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SUMMARY 

This 15 a largely esperiniental project to make detailed measurements of the particle 
pressures generated in fluidized beds. The focus lies in two principle areas: (1) the 
])article pressure distribution around single bubbles rising in a two-dimensional gas- 
fluidized bed and ( 2 )  the particle pressures measured in liquid-fluidized beds. 

This J-c'a.r. we have begiin ro make significant progress in all area.s. Tl'e ha\-e developed 
image processing and data analysis software that will allow us to determine the particle 
1)rc:ssures around rising hubbies in the gas fluidized bed and ha.ve begun t,o take 
significant data. Surprisingly. i t  appears that the largest particle pressures are a result 
of the bed material becoming defluidized in the bubble wake. 

For ill( '  liyuici fluidized 1jc.d. have developed a third version of the p r t i c l e  pressure 
t riirlstillcer for t,he surprisingly small particle pressures encountered in liquid-fluidized 
lx~tls ;md 1iax-c. I-,egun iiicasuxernents. Towards the same ends, n-e have developed an 
a l t ( ~ i x a  t t \ .  (jiiasi-rlieoleric. approa.ch to resolve rhe particle pressures and ot.her quantities 
rccliiiretf to evaluate the sta.bility of liquid-fluidized beds. The first step involved the 
development of a "generic" stability model. The generic chara.cter arises from lea.ving 
iintlc~t.crInined all ternis tha t  are  iisiially modeled. such as those t1ia.t involve fluid- 
pa.rt,icle drag and interparticle forces. The analysis indicates that the unknown 
quant~ities map be determined by  observation of the growth and propagation of voidage 
clisturliances. Consequently. i t  should be possible to evaluate these quantities by fitting 
t.he rriodel to experimental results. This should not only yield insight into particle 
prc.'ssures. but also allow eva.lua.tion of the appropriateness of the various models used 
for other terms. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

T h  particle pressure ma>- be tliought of as ohe force per unit area esert.ed by the 
particiilate phase of a milltiphase mixture and. as such. reflects the total momentum 
trarisport that can be attributed to the motion of particles and their interactions. It has 
a direct. analog in the kinetic theory of gases in which the pressure acting on a surface is 
T.-isilniizc.d a s  a result of t l i ~  impacts of molecules. The same I3icturc can  lie applied to 
i)~i!,tic.ic,-fliiit1 siriiaiions w i t h  ~ l i c .  particles taking the placc of niolccules. The only 
(iiffcrcnce hetween the tnvo caw5  is that solid particles !nay. in addition to short- 
1 ! 1 i r a r i ( 1 1 1  (~olIisjoIia1 i1iii)ii(,r. .  :r*iiisInit a force 1-ia long tiiiratioii roI i tacts .  (E.g. the 
-L;.cijp!it <,f ;i ! m ' T i ( ~ i O .  01 ill1 i i * ~ ( i ! l i ~ j ~ > ~  of particles. resting on ii silrfaCC>!. 

Til(, ,iir'5ciiiij* :ii i 1 l t ~ i i ~ 1 ~ ~ : 1 ~ ~  riic, ljarricle pressurv is r h r  ;he iot2.i p r ~ s s u r c  esert.ed 
( I  *!irfa.ce - r i 1 c - L  1)Icssiiw r i i i i t  ~ ~ o u l t l  he measured wi th  a 5t,anciar(.i fliisii mounted 

;~ rc~s i i r c \  irit:isducc:- - is t i i t .  -ilIi1 oi thc 1)articlc pressure itrl t i  the pressure c s c r t d  by the 
2iiid t h a t  resides i r i  the intr'rstices lietn-een the particles. Furthermore. in inaIiy cases - 
for esample. fluidized beck or slurry flows - in which the motion is driven by fluid 
pressur'c - the particie pressure inax be a small fraction oi the total. Conceptually, such 
i l  iii('~siir~AIiit'iit, is nor coxriplicated. iior is the nieasurenient terribly difficult. Essentially 
;ill o i i ~  1ia.s io  do is niea.surr the tot.a.1 force a.cting on a surface and then let. that, fraction 
~ i i i c ,  t o  tlic fiiiitl pressiire halance itself out. Campbell &- IYang (1990) described a very 
sirnpl(1 transducer for this Imrpose. That probe consisted of a solid diaphragm flush 
iiioullt(:d into the wall. S I d l  holes on either side of the diaphragm admit fluid, but no 
particles into a chamber behind the diaphragm. The face of the diaphragm experiences 
thc tot,al pressure escrtcd 1 ) ~ -  both the particles and the fluid. while the rear esperiences 
oiily fluid forces. Thus. t,he iiet deflection of the diaphragm reflects the contribution of 
tlw 1)articlcb forces oiily. Tliat probe has been used to iiiake the particle pressure 
rnca.sureInents on the vertical side walls of gas-fluidized beds that were presented in 
Canipbell & [Tang (1991) i although it could be used in many other flow situations). 
C'a111pl~ell k Ra.hman (1992) haw developed an improved form of the particle pressure 
:ransducer with bet8ter response chamcteristics. 

Canipbeli St \Vang I 1991 I showed that the particle pressures in gas-fluidized beds 
n.cre largely generated by t h e  passage of bubbles. In particuiar. they sho~vetl that, the 
average particle pressure eserted on the side walls scaled with the average size of the 
lmbble. This immediately brings to mind two questions: (1) what is i t  about bubbles 
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r l i a  t l<,atls to I)a.rt,iclv pr't's>iir(> EcwrJration and ( 2 )  would there be measurable particle 
1 ) i ( 1- i i I( I 5 i 11 1 i (1 ui ( i - il ui cli Z(-Y I 1 wd 5 K hi (1 11. K hi ie I: 11s t ab le. do iio t 1) u b 11 le '! Tlii s p r oj ec t. is 
I a x y l y  aimed a t  a.nsw.eririg these tiro questions. To a.tta.ck the first prol)lem. IW have 
i ) i i i l t  a t~~o-climeiisional gas-fluitiizetf bed into which bubbles may be iyjected and t.he 
Oistrihiition of parricle-pressurc. niea.sured. For the latter. other esperinients are being 
performed in liquid fluidiz.ed beds. 

However. i t  so011 liecame apparent that the particle pressures generated in the 
liqiiid beds are estreniely sinall. This has pointed that  phase of [he research in two 
directions. The first is the design and construction of a third, and more sensitive, form 
of the particle pressure transducer. The second approach arose from reflection on what 
iilrimately was t,he iitilit?. of the current resea.rch. To a large estent. this research was 
: : ~ ( J T  ivi i r (Xt1 by  iii:er;)ciicAt rating c.ontinua rnult.iphase-ilow models 11-hich employ separate. 
i n t  wiipled. equat.ions for the particle and fluid phases. The particle-pha.se equations 
l i A \ . c h  r vri:ia t lia t. iri1-o1i.c. ; I i ( 5  particle pressures and other interparticle forces: appropriate 
: ~ i o ( l ( ~ l s  for these ternis h a v e  only l ~ e n  speciila.t.ed iipori and i t  ~ a . s  hoped that  this 
~ c w a r c i i  \~.oiild yield illsight into their modeling. Furthermore. the cla.ssic fluidimtion 
1 ~ 1 0 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1  ro v-hich rliese models have been applied is the stability of a. uniform state of 
fluitlizatio~i. The only way ill which a fluidized bed ha.s been shown to be stable is 
t1i;oiigh il pa.rt.icle-pha.se ela.st,icitj- - i.e. it is sta.bilized through the pa.rtic1e pressure. 
Furthermore,. m c e  insr ahilities develop. the particle pressures will have significant effect 
011 t.lie growth and propaga.tion of voidage disturbances. Naturally. of course. the 
inst,al)ilities will also be influenced hv the manner in which the fluid-pa.rt.icle drag and 
ot1ic.r t.erms are modeled. This. led to t,he development of a "generic" stability model, in 
w1iic.h a.11 modeled t.errns a.re left unspecified. From analyzing this model. we have 
tlcwloped an experimental plan that, by measuring the characteristics of voidage 
distiirhances and comparing with the theory, will allow us to back out appropriate 
values for the modeled terms. The results will, not only, yield insight into the particle 
pressure. but a,lso of the fluid dra.g. The latter resu1t.s may be used t,o evaluate common 
iiiotlcls for these t3ernis. 
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2.0 PARTICLE PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS AROUND SINGLE BUBBLES 
IN A TWO-DIMENSIONAL GAS-FLUIDIZED BED 

Tile results of Canipbell and Il'ang (1991 1 indicate that particle pressures, 
iil(laSI1rf'(l along the side via.11 of a gas-fluidized bed. are primarily generated by the 
pa.ssa.ge of bubbles. The primary evidence lies in the observation that, the average values 
of the l)artic!e pressiw scales with the equivalent diameter of bubbles. However. it  is 
( , lvar  t h a t  the  presslire ohvioiisly cannot. he uniform across the bed. In particular. t,he 
particlt. pressure must go :o zero in t.he particle-free region inside the bubble. 
Fiirtlicrriiore. the side wall of the bed may be a. peculiar region as the particles pushed 
a.sicltx h y  :he passage of a buhbie cannot cross the wall. and therefore. the walls must 
a f f w t  the. hiibhle morion in  thcir iriirnedia.te neighborhood. 

The ea.siest n-ay to determine the distribution of the particles pressure around a 
l)t1i)hl(> is to perform the csperimexit in a -.two-dimensional" fluidized bed. This is a 
t ( ~ ~ i i  iised to describe beds that are extremely thin in one dimension. In such a 
sit,iiation. bubbles span the small breadth of the bed so that it is possible to make a 
measurement of the particle pressure across a bubble without actually inserting a probe 
in the hed. The position of hiibbles may be localized by artificially injecting bubbles 
i r i t o  il Iml h d t l  11vaI riiiriiriiimi flui(lizat,ion. 

Figure 2.0.1 is ii schematic of t.he two-dimensional bed. The test section is 60" high, 
1s" wide. but only 1'' deep. It. is fed by an air supply system that passes air through a 

t(m ix1c.h packed bed a.nd wvcral of the Buckbee-Mears (2-2-8) 7Opm etched screens to 
assure a. uniform airflow. The a.ir flow is set so that the bed is at minimum fluidization 
contli tiom. Then bubbles riiay be injected through a porous plate c.overed port,. located 
9 inches a.bove the dist,rihut.or. The bubble injector consists of a series of plenums which 
are pressurized through a. precision pressure regulator. Firing a solenoid valve admits 
the additional a.ir to discharge into the bed. causing a bubble to form. Different plenum 
pressures will discharge different quantities of gas. Finally 25 ports are cut into the face 
of  the channel to a.tlniit, the pa.rticle pressure transducers. Sixteen of the ports are 
cwnfigurcd in 4 lines of 4. spaced a.t 6 inch intervals above the injection port; in each 
line. t.hc ports are spaced 2 inches apart, spanning the area from the center of the bed to 
one wall. The other 9 p0rt.s (not. shown) are 1oca.ted at  intermediate locaiions across the 
k l .  to allow a. finer spatial resoliltion. Four particle pressure probes are availa.ble to be 
inst.rt,cd iu any of thc ports. 
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of the two-dimensional fluidized bed. 



Bubbles are tracked and followed by an image processing system. The image 
oiigiriates in dn Image Technology 1Iethods. Datavision ‘262. ndeo camera. The image is 
saxxipled by a Data Translation 3SS1 frame grabber with SMB of memory that is 
inounted inside a n  IBM cione coniputer with a 5OPIIHz 486 processor. The 3551 board 
po~wsses an external trigger n-hich allows the acquisition of the images to be 
synchronized with the acquisition of the particle pressure data. (The data acquisition is 
performed in a separate 33hfHz 4S6 IBM clone: digital outputs from that computer are 
iiseti to trip a relay which injects the bubble and to fire the external trigger of the 3851 
r l G  \yell as to sample the particle pressure information. This tightly synchronizes the 
cmtirt’ cxperimerital procesq. J The J l I B  of memory perinit 25 frames to be acquired at a 
rapid ratc and stored on the hoard. 

I - . .  T i.2 i 1 s 1 ;I t 1 ou .< C; I ( ~1 ;i i - L a 1 In  1 a ge S oft n.a rc pa cka ge . This pa cka.ge pro T- i  ties many 
j ~ i ~ ( d ’ i i 1  iriiage proccssing u1)tioiis. The iiiost useful for this pnase of the project is the 
a’ 111 ‘1’ i ty  to detect and analyze “particles” (n-hich in this context refers to bubbles). In 

jja.rt.iciilar. it  locates t,he center-of-area of the bubble which m-e use as a reference for the 
1)iihl)le location. calciila.t,es tile area of the bubble. the average radius from the center-of- 
area. and so on. 

Figures 2.0.2-2.0.4 illustidte wine of the utility of this software 111 locating and 
nnalyzing bubbles. These were taken for relatively large bubbles injected into a bed of 
imni glassbeads. Figure ‘2.0.2 shows shows the position of the bubble‘s center-ol-area. 
measured above the injection point. as a function of time. (Yote: to provide more detail 
of the bubble’s location in the neighborhood of the particle pressure probes, the camera 
is placed so that the injection point is slightly out of frame; the points shown here. start 
when the lower edge of the bubble is just visible within the frame and thus allows an 
accurate evaluation of the center-of-area.) In this figure, as in those below, the points 
Icprcsent the data taken from the individual frames: the lines are cubic spline fits to 
that data. 

Figure 2.0.3 show the effective bubble radius as a function of the time since 
injection (Figure 2.0.3a) or as  a function of position above the injector (Figure 2.0.3b). 
Two plots axe shown for two different n-ays of computing the bubble radius. The 
circular points (solid line) represents the effective radius (in cm) which is computed 
from the area of the bubble (i.e. Radius= JW) while the crosses (dashed line) are 
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Figure 2.0.2: The position above the injections point (in cm) versus time (in secs) of 
the center-of-area of a relatively large bubble in a two-dimensional fluidized bed of lmm 
glassbeads. 

the average of the distance from the bubble's center-of-area to the bubble edge 
(provided by the image processing software). The most interesting feature of this figure 
is rhat the hubble radius initially decreases. This is somewhat surprising as one expects 
the lmbble to grow monotonically as it rises due to the decreasing pressure in its 

surroundings. But this is not too surprising as these are injected bubbles. Initially the 
5% in the bubble will flow radially away from the injection point and it apparently 
takes some time to set up the gas-flow pattern that is characteristic of bubbles in a 
fluidized bed. Thus, the bubble's shape will change (in this case, the bubble both 
distorts and shrinks) until the bubble has had sufficient time to develop. This 
development is evident in the small slope changes that are visible in the position vs. 
time of the center-of-area shown in Figure 2.02. These may be interpreted as the results 
changes in the location of the center-of-area due to bubble shape changes. As a result of 
this figure. we have decided to lengthen our bed by adding a section between the 
injector and the probes to allow the bubble to develop more fully. 

Some the effects of this change in shape can be seen in the plot of bubble velocity 
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Figure 2.0.3: The bubble size as a function of time (a) and position (b) .  
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Figure 2.0.4: Tlie bubbles velocity as a function of position. Its wildly fluctuating 
character is due to the changes in the bubble shape. 

vs. position which is shown in Figure 20.4. These are found by taking numerical 
derivatives of the data shown in Figure 2.0.2. Wild velocity fluctuations are seen in the 
region where the bubble 15 initially shrinking. .Afterwards, the velocity increases as the 
bubble grows. as is commocly observed. Apparently. the huge variations in velocity are 
a by-product of the barely noticeable slope changes seen in Figure 20.2.  This also 
indicates that the probes should be placed at least TOcm above the injection point which 
will require extension of the current channel. (We attempted to measure the bubble 
velocity by analyzing the motion of the front and back of the bubble captured in the 
video images. This is easily done using the Global-Lab software by subtracting 
successive frames from one another which reveals the difference between the frames, i.e. 
the region through which the bubble has moved. However. this method is even more 
strongly affected by shape changes and leads to even wilder velocity fluctuations.) 

Figure 2.0.5 shows a time history of the particle pressures measured by the four 
probes which are located eighteen inches above the injection point and 0. 3. 10 and 
15cm from the bed centerline ( the  corresponding plots are shown in order starting at 
the top of the figure). The figure is also labeled with the locations where the top and 
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Figure 2.0.5: The time history of the particle pressures in a bed of l m m  glassbeads. 
The four plots come from 4 probes mounted 46cm above the injection point. From top 
to bottom, the probes are mounted 0, 5 ,  10, 15cm from the bed centerline. 
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hot,torn of the bubble cross t.he probe. as well as the locations where the bubble erupts 
frorii the snrface of t h e  1)cd aiid i l lr  point \Then the b d .  at least visually. returns to its 
origiiiitl st,a.te. A t  the time i t  crosses the probes. the hubble has a. equivalent, radius of 
A c ) 1 1 t  lOcrii and t,hus. the hulk of the Ijubbie crosses the Dositions of the first two 

Naturally, the particle pressure is zero when the bubble passes the probes as there 
arc no particles present. Siirprisinglj- though. the particle pressure is also zero above the 
hii’nble. Pa.rticle pressures may first lie seen along the sides of the bubble. (The bottom 
TTTO figures. which represent tlie t i ro probes outside of the bubble. show an elevated 
particle pressure st.a.rting a t  about t=O.&.  which the top tn-0. over which the bubble 
!jii.ss(’s. show z.ero particle pressure. J The largest particle pressure are observed in the 
i)drTiC!C ~ . ~ i ~ k ~  and fi?rthCririorc>. ~ I I T  .seen in the far .:-ake. In fac t .  the largest 
~ ! l ~ ’ i ~ ~ l l ~ ’ ~ ~ I ~ ! ~ ’ l l T . ~  o c ~ . i i r  , i i i ~ ~  l,(+’oI(, T!!(> t)iil,ljie t’riipt,s froill  lie iwl. To shoiv rhis in inore 
1 I ( > r  t : i l .  Fig,iir(, 2.0.: sIioiv\  i Ii(1 !)iirric.ic. pressures plottcd -!-ersus tlie i)osition of the 
, , ( , : i t ( ~ r - o ~ - i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a  of t h t ,  l)iil)hl(~. I: tlocs show t1ia.t the largest particle pressures occur but a. 

hill 4Ocm i alniost t w o  l j 1 1 l ) l j l < A  tliaiiiet.ers j below t,he center-of-area of the l d ~ h l e .  It. is 
i)(j>siil,lt> t liar t lie laigc prc’ssiir~: a r c  a Ijyproduct of eruption. But it. set’nis iliore likely 
t ] l i l t  t l i ( b  l)a.ssagc~ o f  a \~111)1)1(~ (.aiises st’ver‘e disruption in the structure of a l ~ d  which 
w ~ ~ i ~ i s  T O  ptmist long af tcr  the 1jnl)l)le passes. This is even more apparerit in the da.ta 

kom Ijrolies 3 and 4 that  l i t .  furthest from the p a h  of the bubble. T!iere a slightly 
cil(-\-iit c d  part.iclc pressurc~ is pr(<ser~’ed in the bed: long after t,he bed has settled. 
R(xieinhcr ti1a.t rl i t i  lied is iiiit.iall!- a ~ .  minimum fluicliz.ation so that the structure will 
I I ~ I - ( %  lirni ted Iriobili t.y. Most, likely. this disruption would be brief in a fully fluidized 
t)ed. in which t,he hecl ~voiild quickl!. return to a random state due t,o t,he passage of 

. 1  

. .  

slllts~Ypcnt. 1~111~1~1~~s. 

While requiring fiirther study. this is a potentially important. observation with 
regards to the manner in which particle pressure is understood in a gasfluidized bed. 
D(fiiiitely, t.liri Imrticle prvssure is ~ e r , ~ .  (liffererit from a ga.s pressure which would relax 
TW,T- qiiicldy. It is t1oiil)tfiil tl1a.t the pressure irould persist for so long. if it were 
g(wmted  1 ) ~ -  ra.ndoiii 1)a.rticl~ fliictiiatioris. This result suggest,s tha.t. the pressures are 
tlie result of changes in the 1)ecl st,riicture which could only be held for so long if the 
ijarticles arc ill intimat,(, c’oiitact. This indicates that the passage of the l~iibble 
(1t:fluidizes the illaterial iii its wa.ke. Tlie fa.ct that the largest particle pressures are 

observed just before eruption, suggests that these elastic structures are supporting 
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I t  i?  rlw final iIit.ent o f  tliis p1ia.w of the research to produce maps of t.he particle 
1 j Ic .~~i r ' c  that surrounds a l~uhble .  This will be done 1 3 ~  raking many observations on 
mans similarly shaped bubbles of different sizes and with the probes in different 
1)osit.ioris so as to accuriiula.te enough da ta  from which such a map ma? be drawn. The 
required soft ware is current.1:- iintler developrnent . 



3.0 A N  EXAMINATION OF DAVIDSON'S PARTICLE PRESSURE ANALYSIS 

Davidsori k Ha.rrison i 1963) prcscmt just. about the only predictions avaihble of the 
particle pressure ilbout a rising bubble. Ot,her than it. 1ia.sis in Davidson's ( 1961) bubble 
iiiiiilJ-sis. thci origins of' Yliis aiia.lysis is a little obscure. Davidson k Harrison use a 
Bernoulli-type equation based on the total (fluid+particle) pressure without justifying 
i r  i .,-iili(lity. l17c> cic:c.icli.(l 10 (loi-~~lol) 0111 own pa.rticle pressure analysis ixisetl 011 adding a 

I U :  ic.l(.-i)liasc. (qiiatioii t o  Dnvitlsoii 's ! 1961 ) bubble niodel. i 11-e chose Davitlson's model 
2 1 4  i t  i q  t i i v  iiiosr. acciirii~(> ir ;  i t \  1)rcriictions of the gas-pressure field around bnbbles.) 
H o n - < s i - ( ~ .  n-ilcw Das-i<lsoii'> ii>s111liptious w-erc included. the equations may lie integrated 
t i )  f'iiiti c>siict.ly tli(' B(~l1loiilli-i~pc~ cqmtioii presented in Das-idson ic Harrision (1963). 
i,Tliis a la lys i s  is rather simple and  i t  is surprising that i t  does not appear. nor is 
:x4(~rro~\ :o i r i  tither Dai,-itisori ,L- Harriwii or in the only other pizce t h a t  t l i e  ri-iodel ha.s 
lwen pi:t io  use. St.ewari k Davidson I 1967).) 

Tlic :Iiajoi prohleiii 1r-I tli cippl~-iiig this model is tliat i t  predicts largely iiegative 
par t ic lc  pressurcs. \\*hen I esol~-ed for the particle pressure the Davidson 5; Harrison 
( ' ( j l ld  t 1011 i , C Y  0111<>s: 

T3~1ic.i~ P, is T.he particle pressure. C is the integra.tion constant. p is the bulk density, up 

il; t h t ,  particle velocity. g is nhe gra.vitationa1 a.cceleration vector. z is the position, and - 
P, is rlic fluid pressiire (giwn 1)y the Davidson (1961) analysis). Davidson 22 Harrison 
xgiw t~ha.t, the part,icle pressure should he zero at the forward stagnation point (this is 
consistent with the 1rieil.siireineIits ma.de in last year's report.) of the bubble which fixes 
tht. c-onst.a.nt C. The problem ni th  t.his analysis is that i t  predicts tha t  the particle 
1)ressures will often be negative which. is counter to an?; intuitive idea of how the 
I)art,icle presslire might be generated. While explicit forms for up. z and P, would he 
necessary to see this directly. it is easy to guess why these negative pressures appear: 
lwj-ond the forward stagna.tion point. the particle velocities. up increase rapidly from 
zero. piilling the particle pressure negaoive. 

S o w .  a:, originally pieseiited. Davidson's model was derived for spherical or 
( yliiidrical huhhles. .A\ tlw 4iape of the bubble governs the particlc velocities. wvc 
thought that, if a more realistic particle shape were used, these negative pressures might 
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Figure 3.0.1: .4 contoiir map of the particle pressure around a distorted bubble using 
the modified Davidson model. 

be avoided. As a result. we looked at the model of Collins ('1965) who employed 
conformal mapping to distort a cylindrical bubble into one with a more realistic shape. 
It was hoped that. if a distorted shape were used. these negative particle pressures could 
be a.voided. Furthermore. we had the feeling that the dimple that is characteristically 
foiincl at the rear of bubbles might be a result of the large particle pressures generated 
I)? the collision of t,he two particle streams meeting at the stagnation point. (We  know 
fro111 tile last sectioii that. r.1ia.t is a region of large particle pressures. ) Unfortuua.tely. we 
fo i iuc l  that no distort,ion of the shape that would yield pressures that were always 
positive. A contour plot of the pressures that we found is shown in Figure 3.1. 

M0.e feel that this analysis points out other problems with Davidson's (1961) model. 
The* negative pressures arise liecause of' the many assumptions, other than shape that 
Davidsou made. In particular. we feel that the source lies in his assumption of an 



incompressible particle phase. which is clearly not valid in the cloud region surrounding 
the hubble. In fact. i t  is c!uite evident that Davidson is-as is-ell an-are of the limitations 
of his model. For one thing, he only presented the particle pressure on the bubble 
c-cyiterlint.. Flirt hermore. his arqument tha.t. the particle pressure had t,o be zero at the 
\t;iy1ltit io11 l ioi i i t  is l;i,Igd\- : hat  tlit. 1)axtirle pressure should br mro on the bubble 
1)oiindary a.s t.here a.re no particles beyond. But. he cannot. satisfy this condition at the 
r ~ a I  5rap:riation point. where. i:i the particle x;elocities are zero. t.he pxt ic le  pressure 
milst 1)c: positive a s  a result of’ iht’ 1ij.drosta.tic pressure changes across the bubble. A11 in 
all .  r e  feel That Davidson’s asslimption that the particle pressure must he zero at  the 
forward stagnation point.. while obviously true at  the lmbhle bounda.ry. m a y  not be a. 

5ood approximation in light of the a.ssumpt,ions in his model. even though it, does seem 
7 ,  t 1.) t i ,qr(~ n-it,li oiir pre>liniiiiarj- measurements. i 1.e. Davidson assumes a.n abrupt. 

t i i -x .mt i i i i i i t y  i r i  ill(’ partic,l<l ( , ~ , i ~ ~ ( , i ~ t ~ ~ t . i ~ j I ~ .  riiereiore, onr might aiso t-’spc-c.t a x  abrupt 
l l iscoi i t i I i i i i t ! -  iii rhe partit.lc7 1)r~ssiire. 1 .As a result. we iiiicierst.and that  the model will 
n o t  be valid very close to the i,ubble boundary and. in plotting Figure 3.1 have set the 
coiist.aIit C according to the constraint t.hat no unphysicai negative particle pressures 
ax(% g(,ricrat.ctl. I t  will lw i:it,(wsting to see if the measured particle pressure field look 
ariythiiig like that predicted itbove. However, this seeins unlikely, as the results 
presented in the last section seem to indicate that the particle pressures are 
concentrated in the fa.r wake. lyhile the Davidson model predicts that  they will be 
conceritrat.ed in the immediate neishborhood of the bubble. 



4.0 PARTICLE PRESSURES IN LIQUID FLUIDIZED BEDS 

Last  year. n-ve presented measurements of the particle pressures generated in a 
l i c l i i i c i  fliiidizcd 1x4 iisinq thch same t>-pe of probe described in Campbell k Rahman 
i, 1992 ). Unfortuna.tely. n-e were unable to find an appropriate displacement. transducer 
that could accura.tely measure the deflection of the diaphragm and could also operate 
x i r  h i u  ii licliiid (wr-iroi)iii(bilt. Orieinal!y. KC iiad thought T O  mea.sure the displa.cement. 
!Jy -.(Liisiiig changes ia the wsistance i n  the circuit through the liquid between the 
iiioT-ing dia.phra.gm a.nd a stationary electrode. (After d l .  we use a capacitance 
iiiez.siirerneiit in the gas-fluidized bed. ) However. we found that this was too unstable. 
Tlieri we discovered a.11 edd>- current, device that we used T O  make the mea.surements 
;xcwl:;rcd in last year's report,. Unfortiiriat.ely that transducer was only available with a. 
l::m r.nnge. forcing 11s ro i i s ~  mi!- a fen. percent o f  rhe aI-ailable range for our 
:!i(.'asi,i:'eiiiCIit,S. Those results siioweci :hat the particle pressures were essentially zero 

'cc 1 .  I xa.chiiig rriiiiiiiiuiii fluidiza.tion. This was somewhat surprising as i t  indicated that 

:tie particle pressures are significantly smaller than those inferred from impa.ct velocities 
117 Ii1ima.r et al. (1990) idat.a that.. during the design and calibration process. we used to 
c.,stimate the ra.nge of' forces j .  A not,icea.ble, but still small. improvement was found by 
iising a miich looser scrwn.  

4.1 A THIRD DESIGN FOR THE PARTICLE PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 

Oiir inahiiit y to discover and appropriate displacement sensor necessitated a 
,iqnificant redesign of the particle pressure probe. The new design is shown in Figure 
-1.1.1. Instead of using the displacement of a diaphragm, we make a direct measurement 
of the force applied to a rigid plate using a sensitive load cell. The plate is perforated 
with holes to permit the flow of fluid through to the backside. The surface is covered 
n-ith a loose fine screen to prohihit the passage of particles: as the screen is loose. it does 
does not absorb any of the applied force. leaving it. instead to be measured by the load 
ccll. 

It took a while to find an appropriate load cell as it had to be invulnerable to the 
iiquitl cnvironrnent. lye  decided on a ll'agner Instruments. LPM 530 load cell with a 50 
gmf range. This was the sma.llest range cell that we could find that could be 
appropriately configured for this purpose. Gsing a 4.5cm diameter plate, the full range 
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Figure 4.1.1: -A schematic of the newest version of the particle pressure transducer. 

scale is approximately 30.8mmHz0, (although we have found that it is able to 
withstand slightly higher pressures). .4ssurning 1% resolution, we should be able to 
resolve about 0.3mmHz0. 

Some preliminary measurements made with the new probe are shown in Figure 
4.1.2. The measurements were made on a 1 3 x i 3 c m  square bed of l m m  glassbeads. 
They are compared with identical measurements made with the older design. For these 
experiments, the two probes were mounted at the same level on opposite sides of the 
bed. .4t zero velocities, the particle pressure is large as all of the weight of the bed is 
supported across interparticle contacts. At low velocities, before the bed becomes 
fluidized, the particle pressure decreases monotonically as progressively more of the 
material in the bed is supported by fluid forces. Both probes exactly follow one another 
during this phase. At minimum fluidization, however. the particle pressure drops 
dramatically. The new design registers the minimum particle pressure as about 
O.SmmH,O. The old design cannot follow (in fact, it will register almost the same value 
of the particle pressure for all larger superficial velocities). However, the particle 
pressure rises quickly, returning (interestingly enough) to roughly the same value 
measured by the old design. However, at  the highest velocities, when the bed is 
extremely expanded and there are very few particles present. This seems to indicate two 
competing processes. The first is the agitation of the bed, either as individual particles 
reacting to a turbulent flow, or by the larger scale motion of voidage instabilities. 
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Figure 4.1.2: Measurements of the particle pressures exerted on the sidewalls of a 
13 x 13cm water-fluidized bed of lmm glassbeads. The measurements with the newest 
probe are compared against those of the older design. 

Increasing the superficial velocity will increase both contributions. However, a t  the 
same time. the bed expands, reducing the local concentration of particles which should 
work to reduce the particle pressure. At moderate velocities, these two competing 
processes seem to pull to a draw, but, at the largest velocities. the reduced 
concentration wins the tug-of-war and draws down the particle pressure. 

4.2 ALTERNATIVE QUASI-THEORETIC APPROACH: 

It, is most Iikely that. given the small magnitudes of the particle pressures in a 
liquid bed, it will be nearly impossible to directly measure the small pressures that 



u('ciiI near the neutral stability point. This is unfortunate. as those a.re the particle 
1)u'ssuies tliat affect the stability of the bed. It has been shown many times (e.g. 
.Anderson k .Jackson (196s). Garg &L Pritchet (1975). Bat,chelor (ISSS)) that an 
.-c\last,icity" o f  the particle p1ia.w can sta.hilize che bed. (Here. the ela.sticity is defined a.s 

. where E is t.he void fraction.) Jackson (1985) argues that t.he large value 
rwliiirect of the elasticity could riot be generated bj7 particle fluctuations. However. we 
( ' ~ i n ( x  111) n-itli i i l l t i t h ( \ ~  i(lc;t r o  iri(lirectl!. iiiea.snre the particle pressures. 

E =-P cl P 
1, df 

Tlie idea iiIow froni i t  c.lass project performed b\* Chengzhen Jin. one of the 
stiitl(1nrs support.ec.1 by t.his grant. He performed a survey of the various stability analysis 
and (although not required for the assignment) derived one of his own. This analysis. 
like its predecessors. models the particle and fluid phases as separate. but coupled 
c.ontiniia. makes assumptions about the forms of the constilutive ?iehavior. the 
iilterplla(;ial drag. particie cla.uticity. bulk viscosity. etc. and predict the onset of 
iIist.a.bility. the initial linea.: growth rate and velocities of' voidage disturbances. Of the 
rwil ts  depend on the various assumptions. We realized that this process could be 
rwersed. Le. One could create a generic stability analysis (i.e. one that make as few 
a.ssumptions as possible). Then bv compa.ring the theory with measured properties such 
a.s the wave growth m d  velocity and from comparison with the theory, back out 
a.ppropria.te values for the modeled t,erms. As will be shown in the following. the model 
may be reduced to different wave equations in the near and far field. (The 
iiitwiireiiieIits of El-Iiaissy S- Homsy (1976) confirm different, near and far-field 
1)c.Iiaviors. PresuIua.hiy. for clach rneasurement made. one could back out the 
corrcspolidiiig value of an assumed quantity. For example. measurements made of the 
growth ra.te and ve1ocit.y of instability waves, in the near and far fields, (four 
measurements) should yield values for four modeled quantities such as the fluid-particle 
dra.g and the particle phase elasticity. The measurements can be made using the same 
light a.ttenuation method as Anderson & Jackson (1969) and El-Kaissy Sr. Homsy 
(1969). (Here though. as described in the proposal. we will analyze the results using a 
video camera and fra.me grabber.) 

A similar idea wa.s used bv Ham et al. (1990). They measured the location of the 
onset of instability in a. small fluidized bed and extracted the particle-phase elasticity 
from and a.na.lysis based on Batchelor's (1988) theory. By measuring additional 
properties we hope t.o extend this to determine the other modeled properties of the 
s ta ld i t , ?  analyses. h4ea.surement.s of the drag and viscosity will be valuable in 
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:hemselves as they aIlow the evaluation of various models that are in common use. 

4.2.1 The Generic Stability Model 

The model is based on standard interpenetrating continuum techniques. Its 
development will be briefly outlined below. omitting many of the details common to 
other models of this type. The equations appropriate to the one-dimensional 
propagation of plane voidage waves in the z-direction are (in dimensionless form): 

Con ser v at ion of 14 ass : 

- & - 3 E  31- 
at az aZ fluid phase: - + + E-~ - 0 

+ (1 - E)- dVP = 0 
dz solid phase: - - - 

at 

(4.2.1) 

(4.2.2) 

.A combined phase equation (describing the motion of the bulk mixture,) is used for 
conservation of momentum: 

(4.2.3) 

- I 'P (1, is the particle diameter. 3, 
Pf * 

represents the effective elasticity of 

P, Jo dP 
Pf ? 

is the superficial 

. Re = 

fluid velocity (Jo= EVf), and EP 
the particulate phase and 77 represents an effective P 

viscous resistance to voidage growth. In writing (4.2.3) it is assumed that the resistance 
of the particle phase to a voidage disturbance has both an elastic and viscous 
component. 1.c: 
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l -  

Anderson k .Jackson i 196s i come to the same conclusion using a viscous interparticle 
>[relib term. 

4.2.2 The Stability of the State of Uniform Fluidization aad What can be Learned .from 
It. 

Let E ~ .  V,, Tips ,  P,. P,o. describe the void fraction, relocities and pressures that 

correspond to  a state of uniform fluidization. Under those conditions: co = const , V, 
= J O / E O ,  V,o = 0 , 6'Ppo/dz = 0. Let it then be disturbed by E': Y!, vp', p:, pp" Le: 

As. in the uniform state the fluid-particle drag, Ff, results in the bulk pressure gradient: 

so: 

Where: 

, c =  -($)o aF 

After substituting into (4.2.3), using (4.2.1) and (4.2.2) to replace v( and vpl in favor of 
E ,  and eliminating higher order terms one finds: 

(4.2.4) 
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where 
A = p  - 1, 

and: 

Then equation (4.2.4) can be rewritten in the form of wave equation (Whitham, 1974, 
Liu, 1982): 

where: 

(4.2.5) 

(4.2.6) 

and: 
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tities. c ,  and c2 (note that. as p > l .  c1 is ositive d c2  is negative) represent 
the dynamic wavespeeds and a, represents the kinematic wavespeed in the material. 
St,ahility requires ai < cl and instability arises when: al > cl. 

It is possible to obt,ain simplified forms of these equations in the region near and far 
f rom the  distrihiitor technicpies derived from Whitham (1974) and Liu (1982). 
S ( w  t l1(1 (1istriI)iit.or. w a \ - ~ s  will 11iov~ approximately with the dynamic wavespeed, c1 
(a.s (', represcIit.s tdie wavespeed moving away from t.he distributor) we can 
approximat el? h i l ~ ~ :  

iising 

cscept for the term that alreadj- involves c,, (Whitham (1974)) apply this to Eq(4.2.5). 
get: 

(42.7) 

Khcrc~ r/t = '" ci , is a dimensionless effective viscosity.  ow, assume a plane 
(c, - c,) 

lviii-(b t1isriirlmric.c of t h t .  forrii: 

I aht+iwh(t-z/Uh) 
E = a O e  

Substituting into Eq(4.2.6) yields the local growth rate: 

(4.2.8) 
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(4.2.9) 

where k, is the wave number: k, = u h / U h .  

For the long wave region (low frequency waves, f a r  way from the distributor), 
waves will move with the kinematic wavespeed, a, (Liu (1982)). We then approximately 
have: 

(4.2.10) 

wlicrc 9 = T ( C ~  - ?,,)(a, - c2) ,  is a dimensionless diffusivity. Inserting: 

alttiul(t--z/L,j 
: I  = no e 

iuro E(lj4.2.10). reveals tlie local growth rate: 

a,= - g k f =  - T ( C ~  - al)(a ,  - c 2 )  k: 

(where k,= dI/T=,) and then wavespeed: 

UI = a1 

Froill Eq(4.2.S) . (4.2.9). (4.2.10) a i d  (4.2.11). one finds: 

2 2 E = l'i, (/> - 1 ) + 2 Vfo U, - I-f,) 

ant i :  

(4.2.1 1) 

(4.2.12) 

(42.13) 
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P 

c . . 

(4.2.14) 

(4.2.15) 

(4.2.16) 

w t l i  t h e  foiir tqiiatioIis. 14.2.13). (4.2.14). (4.2.15) and (4.2.16).  we can solve for the 
f0l l I  llIlk1lo~vn~: 

The last two, E arid I / (  revcal the  elasticity and viscosity of the particle phase. The 
first two, A and C ,  arc derivatives the the fluid force with respect to the velocity 
diffcrence between thc phases. I;,- V,, and the void fraction. E .  Both derivative are 
casily computed from existing drag laws. Comparison of the predictions with the 
rncJasiircd values should yield insight into the appropriateness of the various models. 

These measurements will be made in a two-dimensional liquid fluidized bed. When 
illiiminated from behind. the voidage disturbances will be visible as variations in the 
intensity of light transmission through the bed. In the last year, such a two-dimensional 
hcd vias built. However, test reveal that a smaller bed should be constructed for these 
tests to facilitate even illumination and to make it  easier to construct a uniform 
dist,ributor. The one difficult term to measure will be the wave number, k,= q /U1 ,  that 
dppwrs in cquations (4.2.14) and (4.2.16). The equations have been solved for kL instead 
of kh as the results of El-Iiaissy and Homsy (1976) suggest that k, is nearly constant for 
nariirally occnrring waves. while k, is not. We will test to see if such natural waves may 
he used, but suspect that it will be necessary to force the bed at a specified frequency. 
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